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Most ol the Campers Along the
Coast Escaped But Reports
From Several Communl
ties Are Still
Lacking.

Cancels Engagements'
Because of Serious Aspect
Given I Situation by Revolt at Home and
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Oalviton. July 22. To the sea
u,l, the gigantic maw of marble and

Las Vega? N. M., July 22. JamPs
W. Baker, a Englishman, employed
in a restaura it, was shot and killed
rarly this morning by highwaymen
who attempted to rob the restaurant.
Instead of throwing up his hands
when ordered to do so by the robbers, Baker reached for a gun and
fired a shot at his assailants, when
one of them returned the fire and
Baker fell dead. The murderers escaped. Baker was 65 years old and
unmarried.
Late last night a street car
was held up and shot in
the hand as he pulled his revolver to
resist the holdup. He fired a shot
at the man but apparently without
effect.
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taurant and from indications an attempt was made to rob the place.
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embark for Maltlla. An entire battalion revolted and threatened a colonel and other officers with their bayonets. Other troops were hastily summoned and disarmed the mutineer.
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'ALBUQUERQUE CTTIZFN.

The Albuquerque Citizen
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY,
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

clippings
From Ue Press
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Making Homes Out of

Commission Plan in
Iowa Capital

the Desert

For a FeW

Shoe,

What has come over the resident of
lies Moines, la. The report of th'
the middle west cit es and rural
city auuilor which Is now belni;
alike manifesting such interest printed for distribution shows that
W. S. STR1CKLEK
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
In farm home In the f.ir west, n
1
t,
for the fiit year of the De Moines
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
Tiie "unwritten law" has descended
and southwest?
plan the city taxpayers were saved
from the white innn to the red skins.
That city dweller wedded to urban in money the sum of tJ24.0."i5. 0 e
In Mohave county during the
past life and looking upon everything out- compared to the last year of the oM
week nn Indian
named "Heecher" side of It ns terra incognita and not ward plan. This means a saving of
shot and killed Moy Soon, a China- worth while falls to understand it. He more than 12 each for every man.
TIIE ornciAl. X EWSPAPEIL
man. The Indian's defense Is the appreciates the rush of the '49er to woman and child In this city In the
"unwritten law," Soon having Insulted the gold fields of California, and he cost of maintaining their city govern
March 29. 1909.
the former's squaw and endeavored understands the Black Hill adventur- ment.
Territovy cf New Mexico, Offlce of the Secretary.
to win her from him. Heecher in well er In the early
The Figure for Two Years.
'70s. Hut
the
Public notice In hereby given that In compliance1 'with Section 9 of
educated and evidently thinks what Is present rush for farm homesas Into that
legisHere are the figures taken from t.ie
Council Substitute for House Bill No. 21S of the Thirty-eight- h
good for the white man Is good for vast general
section of the I'nltd balance sheets of the. city treasurer's
lative assembly, approved March 17, 1909, requiring the Secretary of
the Indian In the manner of a de-- t States which his
primary geography Pooka showing the condition of the
the Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
n- o.
The
Jerome News.
thirty years ago dismissed as the current expense funds for the two
Albuquerque Citizen is hereby designated as such official newspaper of
"Great American !) serf he Is all years: On April 1, 1908, the old ad
NATHAN JAFFA.
Nw Mexico. (Signed,)
1HYINO lHliI,.HS.
at sea.
Secretary of New Mexico.
ministration left a balance of
1
(Seal.)
While at the present price of
In the treasury when It retired'
He Isn't awake to the fact that In
th" Mcxienn peso Is worth but 44
cents in American money there In a the last half dozen years the farmer to give place to the commission plan
upon that
iiim Daiance tnere was an
demand for them so treat Mint the has been encroaching
STOSCIUPTION RATES:
American Desert" In a man- - outstanding indebtedness of $191,989.- Faneo de Sonora at its branch In
1 of this year
J.
On
April
the balgales, Sonora, displays a card offering ner to make the geographer of gen
ance on hand in that fund wa.s $164,- 95 00 to pay 48 cents for them.ago
Tear by Mall, In Advance
eration
-of
He
ashamed
himself.
NoThe
&0
a
jo.uo,
difference of S91.t51.94. Tr.e
On Month bv Mall
has overlooked that today, In the
gales Oasis.
0
making of preparations for farming in outstanding indebtedness again.st.that
Om Monti) bv Carrier Within City Limits
was
only $59,496.77, a dif
s dozen western states and territores, caianee
shot.
Entered as second class matter at the poetofnoe of Albuquerque, N. M.,
That report that a certain ho'ise his own national government is spend ference of $132,493.16. or a total dif
ference
of $224,055.10 in favor of the
snider Ac of Congress of March S, 1879.
in which there were thirteen persons ing a gold mine a month In salaries
was struck hy lightning twelve times and wages of the reclamation service. new rule.
The
only
Question then as to the efTb only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the best adver. during a single storm recalls an in He is ignorant of the fact that every
cident that lloo Ingersoll used to re year the total value of crops harvest- ficiency of the Des Moines plan s
ldnc medium of the southwest.
late with evident relish. The famoj ed from reclaimed lands makes the that of whether or not It Is possible
lne peopio better government
TUB AMjBVQXTEHQTE CITIZEN IS:
agnostic used to say that once in product of the famous Comstock mine "
ai i. us tremendous decrease In th
Republican Dally and Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest. Washington he had an office aiMo'n- - Insignificant by comparison.
Ttxi
.
Ing a Y. M. C. A. building- that n
fuvn iimcm. iies Moines
The advocate of Republican principles and the "square deal."
Hut the nerve racked, brain-tire- d
on , that
severe electrical storm lightning man of the cities and the farm renter. t.Otnf is practicallyn unanimous
.. .
IfoiBntli.
nnM
THE AIJU QVKKQIF CITIZEN HAS:
struck the latter and left his, off! e Pal,,g interest upon farm Investments
"
,.
mpn
7iTri,
fP
The Finest Equipped Job Department In New Mexico.
inscathed. and that he didn't know ill lands valued a, 11011 lo 1200
Moin.. to investigate the new
mite how to account for his escape ncre In ne niieiene west, nui neennmM
The Latest Report by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.
rule. To.. memhi r; iiicm.nr n caiiva'JS
mless on Ihe theory that it was a more awake to the something
doing
of the
district. They went
a.-"WE GET TILE NEWS FIRST."
of poor marksmanship.
iSo,or-- o
out west. That old "call of the west" into thedowntown
Duslne,,
onned neo
'hfefui in.
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Mf jii.'ieni us ii was pie on the street,
n..n,i ii. is
went among the
In
days
ihe
gold
only
of
fevers,
the
New
and
Mexico
laboring men in the packing houses
T.'e favor the immediate admission of the territories of
STKI CK A KXAI.
that it Is so much less spectacular and
Sartaona a separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
I.nsl evening there wire 1S00
and interviewer! v.ievi
since, the passing eif the prairie printedfactories
questions more than 1,000
taken In at the Death Valley
schooner
the
nnd
substitution
the
of
citizens.
picture show. The show wis
rnilroad train nt homcseek-ers- "
The Four Who Objected
free, hence the remarkable attend vestlbulfd
rateg,
When the printed list., were checkej
ance is explnined in a few Words
.
up It was found thut only four men
$300,000,000 for
I.as Vegas Optic.
"Rack to the simple life," in these in all that number expressed an ad
AND CROAK KKS.
iast few years has proved something verse opinion. One of the fou
Writing on "How
lnlv vuly Everybody's, Charles Fnmer- - CTtOAKKRS
The bounteous raine this summer more than the philosophizing of a a Socialist, who objected to the pi
V or criminals.
no says in
vllle discusses in ar
have Mopped one class of croakers, dreamer. Jmst as years ago. after the on general principles, but admitted
that It was better than the old ward
It is true but have brought on a horde of an- gold rush to California, it suddenly system;
of the criminal.
"Criminologist
another was a wealthy prop- The other kind Is the was discovered that the state's wheat
tell of the number of times other kind.
et erotic offenders, po,Tv .
After every rain these hop- crop was worth hundreds of thousands cr,y owner, w ho objected because the
He admits the frogs,.
.
merely ...
ttaa fooled the
form of government was too az- premise that he was a fool ever to become a criminal, and he recounts his pers try to make one believe we are more than the product of Its gold new
living in the swamps of Arkansas.. mines, the present day seeker for gressive in making public improvetriumphs only to indicate to you that, at least, he is not an absolute Idiot.
"Also, criminologists point out the childish vanity of the criminal who Will someone please tell us where western farm lands needs only the as- ments; the third was a saloonkeeper,
the commission plan
fcedecks his person with jewels when he is prosperous. In this the criminal all these froge live durine the drv surance of water on arid lands to shoa denounced
sunaay school movement." and
tempt him. And In the last three
ta ao vainer than his honest brother. But jewels are about the only sort of weather? Nara Visa New
the
was
fourth
a politician who had
the national government alone
property that he can safely possess. The criminal may not with safety beCOCIiD TAME CONGRKSS.
has spent $100,000,000 to the end ofl!, 1 the offlce which he held under
come a bank depositor, and he Is usually too much of a spendthrift to carry
In some quarters
It
is
system.
claimed . that sunnlvlne- water to 9 nnn nna
"'0 ola
,
.
A rail of cash; but he finds that if he is arrested and can show some handj i can oe irutnruiiy stated that this I
some diamond ornaments and a valuable watch, he will have no difficulty in
r,
"
'
I
canvass just about represents the
" "' 6
ilia f AJt 1,1111" make gold mines of the soil.
curing a good lawyer and a bondsman, and will have a fighting chance for in subduing
the natives of Knmnr
me people regarding the
acquittal at hla trial.
R,it where th.
ernme. .lias rif-- rUIO. orAnil
should be a strong recommendation
U u Klo
A romn
tViinn
always,
Is
peering
of
understood,
It
crook
into
be
"But
the windows
the
for him. Of course the natives i spent Its $100,000,000 toward
the la- "
eyes.
respectability
Al
Adams,
with wistful
with more than a Congress are more fierce,
the house of
catin
"ereat
that
Aa.r,
.
r"""
imerlnn
am
'
but
men and th small property
the
coring
.
million dollars earned from his despicable policy gambling, which robbed governor has partially subdued
New nrivate enternr1se huve Biunt nAn.iu noiaers are even more enthusiastic
children of their pennies and caused starvation in tenement homes, found Mexico there is not much
8"d
thefr
pra,eof' ,he new rule
.rou.ht.other',n
doubt b,it
ifcimself an enforced hermit In a crowded city.
Even his family did not live that his ability as a pacifier
rru,t- - the business men and
taese"
Is
acre;
ln;
the big property
with him. In a suite of rooms at the Ansonia, with a Japanese servant who llng to be more Dowerful.. At nnv
thn.ifuinr.fl
Ptler - -u UtI I".
had no personal Zealing for him, the man lived alone. He craved human as- rate he could halt the tails ol some "uv" Bon wesiwara rrom tne cities II VJBu,
..,...,.,.
fhl.
ho.
'
:
.
.uiu-iiu sociation.
Sometimes he got It on false pretenses from chance acquaint.'uuvnun
, 7he ope'raUng
euHit-rcongressmen.
i and farm, of ,he centra, west and
hi"
ances.
But he would shortly be Identified, and again there was only utter would help some. The Hagormon tens of housands more of th-are out sacrificing the public
lnterUT
loneliness for him.
He shot himself dead."
Messenger.
,
H..u KOrs who investigate the new rule.
.avH.
their cash resources, with
A I.ESSOX.
the Purpo8e
GmiU.r Efclen,.v M
A Los Angeles man had planned to
re salaries and the wages of la- "
erect a big modern building in Tucj j i o agu iiic loriuer oi ine jviiiik men reiiucear
ot by anv
Investigation
son
Annapolis,
code"
as
academy
In
at
and had called for construction central wtst, told of the promise of means. A few months aco the ram- exists
the naval
If a duel
t the death of Lieutenant James N. Sutton would seem to indicate, the bids. The lowest bidder was a re- - arid lands under Irrigation, shook his ir.lssloners voluntarily Inrreaaert th.,1
sponsioie ios Angeles firm, and the ' neaa. it was the era of the snide I v ages of day laborers from $2 perl
liromlsed "shakeup" at the school cannot come too quickly.
s ici to ix, wnereupon the
Romantic notions of a "code of honor" should be promptly uprooted from
irrigation
company,"
which was "ay to 2.Z5 and the wages of team-- I
the minds of the young men whose education and general welfare are in the iucson contractors, who had bid high growing rich establishing a few miles, 8'"re from $3.50 to $4.50 a day beStands of the government. There have been for years signs of an unhealthy ana tanea to land the work, made a of main ditches, tapping them with a tause of the increased cost of living,
sftate of affairs at the naval academy, among which were the hazing scandals strong protest, which was wired to! few lateral stub ends of blind sluices 'The contractors in Des Moines pay
nip owner oi ine property. The own- - ano selling at robber price tens of,?i o a day for day laborers and $4
of not so long ago.
It Is not to be expected that so many young men as attend the school er jj.unipiiy replied tnat ir Tucson mousanas or arid acres which not ail ,or teamsters for a nine-hoday.
would be gathered together without frequent differences of opinion, of which did not like the way he proposed to the established systems, of waterways! V hile the city pays Its increased price
some could be best settled by personal encounters, with the friends of each.! Invest his money, he would Invest tti'.vuig dampen in a twelve-monteight-hou- r
n
:or
day.
I
I
..
. . . .
.
..
.
..
A- I
T3.
1
n(
I.
Vnnl v .1. A
A
1At..KA. t.ne oraerea
it I dBowitre;
vwvv
I
omuciiio
irttUI
uui " V.11VIIn iiic ..t
iuibbm
Ill, ,,n..,.V.r.nis agent to I
"us 11 reauceu me street force or
..J.I.l.'O I. " lull.
Rivitt
if iiie v.ti.,
lional American schoolboy methods, and take each other's lives to satisfy pay the architect In full and pay any!
any
'abandoned
improvements?
No:
hft "t all. The
a "code of honor." It seems to be high time both the conditions prevailing other expenses that had ben CW.',.!'1'
"V FT? VT ,ne
commissioners are under- .. I
"l
Jd the officials in charge of the school should be Investigated.
mihlii.
traded, and declared the scheme off. I Islu. i
taking
more """"
.
.w.iJi uvriucnio I
II
II
The result of the
dio
8
overln
ployed in the street gangs than ever
;ar8 have
A business man that has the nerve to present a newspaper man with a test of the Tucson contractors ought r?h,. TnPI,H
for .before; more policemen are
tatement of his account made out on a statement that Is printed in Kansas, to furnish a lesson to bidders In other more careful scrutiny In thecalled
., in the
framing service mil mor firo,
southwestern cities and towns. The
should have the hearty support of the newspaper man In encouraging the lowest
any
than
almost
have
field
of
other
before. Every department has been
bidder is not always the best, legislation.
dtisens to trade at home. The business man can save fifteen cents on an but certainly
The national government nlade more efficient and has
a man who has money
been
order of stationery, why spend that extra money to trade at home? The to invest
has
driven
the
cattle
buron
his
and
strengthened
has a right to choose how he
instead of weakened
UHd News.
rrMSSKSVM 1- hundreds
of
miles
of
barbed
shall Invest It. The El Paso Herald.
wlre,ihe streets are cleaner; the health
fencing riom that former
"range department Is more efficient' the laws
country"
maps.
of
the
Harry McLean, a Hopl Indian frorti the Phoenix high school, won the
And
with
the arc better enforced and
IH01S TEX STORIKS.
precedent now being set by te ction more adequate thantheIn Arc
Wright Brothers,
Marathon race at Los Angeles on July 12, in two hours and four
a red squirrel
the hi
United States reclamation service tory of Des Moines.
He was two miles ahead of Guido Uailagare of Los Angeles, his
from Panama that is owned by Leo
government
making
in
professional
opponent.
C Stern, a lawyer,
lands ready) And all this has been accomplished
McLean will be taken east and entered in the
fell from the
thirteenth, floor of the Corn Exchange for the farmer settler, the tremendous a1, a saving of over $200 000 and the
lasting
upon
and
scale
which It Is tax levy for this year has been
lank building, 13 William street, to
has served to put irrigation creased bv almost three mm.
,u
The officers of the Missouri National Guard at encampment recently told Ihe roof of an adjoining building, lo.i r,t
!an Wnn ,hc foo,,n6 wnlrh-- ' hasjdollar.
nd escaped without
the soldiers that flies and mosquitoes were more dangerous than bullets. Ev- stories oelow
r '
In addition, the water rates and the
,ac(l'rvitf'
idently the time will come when soldiers will be armed with mosquito nets a broken bone or a bruise TUuj's-Jlywas wondering whether fllk not
.
JliU hat the United Plates Is doing light rates have been reduced more
instead of guns.
ecu Id make a safe dYop from the tnu lav be Judged from official figures for than 20 per cent.
How the Saving AVas Made,
the Metropolitan building tower n the year 1907. In that single year,
The Roswell Record asserts that It is a Democratic paper pure and nlm-Il- "t
sidewalk
In
Madison nyfnu ' WH klnR upon eleven reclamation) Here are some of the ways by
It Is good that the Record now and then calls attention to the fact for the
when an agent for the ftaclety tor proje cts In as many states and terrl- - j which the reduction was made:
There be those who even doubt that the Record Is a paper at all.
Useless office holders were
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, tori's. 1.881 miles of main ditches
d
by girl atenographcrs, en- - were dug. to bring 500,000 acres of c$ anl the offices
abolished. The
"Subscribe for the News the best paper in Columbus." says the Colum-- n eivd his office. Stern ugieed to re- - arid lands
cultivation. And the ,ar8e number of such salary grabs
us News of Luna county.
As the News is the only paper
Columbus, it's move the little Panuuid aviator to icsull? In thut one year eight new that had been created under the old
we-- o
his country home.
claims are not open to attack.
In the desert system for political ward heelers is
ettahlishe-itor-The squirrel arrived
several cuntry. mo m.les of railroad branch illustrated by the fact that while th?
paid
the
line's were built, and 14.000 settlers 'a'arlcs
commisoioners
The Wash I net on Hcreld heads a news item "elnlv One Heat Prostration." I days ago on the HamburK-Amerle.i- n
Just how many heat prostrations the Herald looked for in Washington would , 1,Iur Prinz Joachim from Panama, were attracte d from the settled pipr.iamoual to a total of $15,500, yet th-possessor
sawy
t of the city is now but
was a client of Stern, tions of rain belt country to the east. I
its
KB doubt be interesting.
lie carried the squirrel to Stern's of- - ' m the conduct of this work on thes
or' ,han under. th.e old plan
,ne
on
,
, Tee
the twelfth floor of the Corn eleven nrowt. nw o,mt Hn,i
.. .
..
'5rmen received no salar- inwhcn
a ......
.l,.nn1. at
.
vaii
Un.n
u u 1.
u it n.l.UOfMi
.j v....u wi u
u it r. a innnn
a&. 1t uviula
niKill,I le ' "change Bank
.innLiiii. r-V.ll.V.i...
lM- x
less
.
.,...
than $10,000 in useless
build
Drci
and
oft
nw. viuiitii
t .h r.,nnin- t. r. t hetievi. th .11j , niiicr
k.
"alarlefc were paid for political favors
isented it to the lawyer, stern hal'i- I,',"....?
JJast found It out.
nc cage, so he put it under the
under the old plan.
..
.,
i
nnn
In the matter of street light alo-i- i
"- -!
",WHy out
ground found employment, and a pay. 12.000
Krom the way some of the enterprising business men move these warm nil'
....
has been saved, although the
pin.-raw
on
me
ii
reof $1,000,000 a month was
4 ays. one would think they were suffering from the great sleeping sicknes imjui. i in y Kutneieil un l'u r uUl.ta
has added seventy-on- e
lights, an
quired to meet the expenditure, to say city
bf Africa.
in
nruge
on chairs
addition to that 60S lamps that
iook
and began nothing of the cnxt of engineering maformerly
screaming for help. That frightened
burned on the "moonlight
Union county is going to have a fair and The Clayton Citizen Is already Ihe bquirrel. It went out of the wln-uo- terial of all kinds necessary to con- schedule now burn all night, a gain
canof
Irrigation
struction
dams,
the
n the Job telling of the attraction.
1.&1S
of
Better come to Albuquerque, however.
and climbe d the wall to the
hours a year for each lamn.
als, reservoirs, and pumping stations
Thes are merely Illustrations.
floor. There It sent the girls
In
Are not these figures alone eloquent every department
In
Robert Morrell's law offlce into a f the growing
and in every detail
Strange, but no one has ever heard of a Congressman suffering nervoud
In the new of the city's
interest
Marathon.
the commissionTheir ci'Its
iToutratlon from overwork or being overcome by the heat.
lands of the far west? And ers found waste, extravagance
aroused part of the financial district. farming
and
when
private
enterprise
been
has
Hundreds of persons ran to windows
Elect. Des Moines now has a go--What the consumer would like to know U what has become of that
along
almost
twice
as
the
much
to ascertain the cause of the disturb-once- .
that conducts the city's bu
crop he heard so much about during the spring.
same lines, shall one wonder at the rnment
as the citize ns conduct their own
of
interest
the
of
citizen
the
middle
The squirrel dung to the uult near
liflness. And Ies Moines is move
A girl who wears glasi-eseldom marries young.
It is poor satisfaction Ihe Morrill window. Charles Schnei- west ?
than satisfied with the results.
der, a detective on the- twelfth floor
in making love, to ga&e longingly Into a poir of glasses.
STACK TO JKMKZ l.KAVKS ?ll
;
not what yon pay for advertisof tho lord's Court building, realized
WK8T tuna KVKRY MORNING AT ingIt out
what advertising
PAYS
de Sagan and Anna CJould. rtoth that the animal must fall to the roof, 5 O'CIiOCK.
An heir has been born to Prince
YOU. that makes It valuable. Our
ten stories below. He- ran to an eleHelie and Boni now have more heirs than an thing lse.
n
rates are lowest for equal service.
vator and started for the roof.
A Nifcht Rider's Raid.
he could
it th squirrel
The newest creation in gowns Is de scribed as putty color, d.
The
Probably n
worst
night
riders
are
calomel
ToMl's Fad.
his hold on the wall, whirled crjton oil or aloes pills. They
ft Is designed to match putty faces.
rali
Sir Paolo Tostl, the popular song
over and over, and linally landed
your bed to rob you of rest. Not
composer,
has a fad for upholstering,
lis eoft. bushy tail. The animul with Mr. King's New
L!f Pills. The
and it is claimed for him that all of
Ju.in D moertit, published al Aztec, is leading a prohibition bounced up a foot, and then
The
droppo-never distress or Inconvenience, but the upholsterlrg of Lady Tosti's
tight.
gracefully
to
Schneider always cleanse the system, curtns drawing
room furniture has been
captured it and restored It to its ova. colds, headache,
constipation, malaris don by
rekbrated husband.
r. Ne-It is here at last.
The rain, the rain, the beautiful rain.
York Prem.
25c at all dealers.
Ths Circle.
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED
FACILITIES

THE

or COMMERCE
BANK
OF
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accornroodatlor.
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. $150,000
OFFICER

AND DIRECTOR 9
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and CasUer
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C BaldridM.
A. M. Blackwe I,
o. E. Cromwell.

First National
Bank

i

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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Your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK

bt

Is important
not only for the present,
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, con.
servative banking from the day of its organization.

....

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURFLU9
9200,000

Subscribe for the Dally Citizen

rtlt'RSDAV, JULY
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VMS TWENTTt -- NINTH ANNUAL
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MM
LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST If! THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including exhibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.

PRESIDENT WILLIAM H. TAFT

the guest of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around Albuquerque.
Will be

racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country con
testing for purses amounting to $6,500.

of

championship

s.

modations will be provided, and the secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

both old and new will be provided for
entertaining and amusing the visitors.

the Great Southwest.

II,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER
8 Wm

Ample Hotel and Restaurant Accom-

Amusements GaloreMarathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the
$1,500 in prizes

Albuquerque now being in the official

12, 13, 14, 15 AND 16, 1909
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One of City'y Perils Without
Warning Great Building Falls
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rystal Theatre
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Is a thing of the past and the ladies visiting
the store were all made happy with a hand-

Every Lady Attending

some souvenir, and hundreds took advantage
of the many astounding bargains being offered. Our sale continues and there are plenty of bargains which will satisfy the most
discriminating buyers.

Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive

a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
for two special prizes on Wednesday

given

Afternoon.
Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

22. 1909.

Come in and be Convinced

10c

Evenings 7: 1 5, 8: 1 5, 9: 1 5

THe Futrelle Furimitmre Co.
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Money Market.

New York, July 22. Prime pap.-rX
bar silver, 50T4; Mexican dol;
lars, 44; call money,

&;

Sti. 1 xiu In Wool.
Louis, July 22. Wool steady;
territory and western mediums,
27c; fine medium. 21ig24c; fine, 13

to

Copper Ave.

N. U.

29

is inc.

Phonee: Shop 1066. Residence 852.

ALBUQUERQUE,

13

St.
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Shsi Carner Fourth St. and

w

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
The Metab).
New York, July .21. Lead,-

StrongBrothers
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Mrs. R. B. Patten
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(iruln and
Chicago, July 23. Wheat Ju'v.
$1.13fc ; Sept., $1.08.
Corn July. 7l4c; Sept.,r'!
Oats July,. 45Vsc; Sept.,. 4unc.
Pork July, 120.90; Sept.. 921.07 'a.
Lard Jury, 9 H.12 14 ;. Sept.. 911.73.
P.!bs July, 911,45; .Sept., 9 1 1.4 2 i,
.

New

New York
July
York.

Stocks
22.

--

'

iFoltowinK

were closing quotations on the toefc
.
exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper
; S3(i
Atchison
1166
N. Y. Central
.'.
;..il35H
Southern Pacific
JSS
Union Pacific
.....r.l97
114 South Second St.. Corner Iron.
,
V. S. Steel
. .
70
All new Iron beds.
Rooms for
do. preferred
,
126 i
w
r?usekeeplng.
Single room,
l,3t
mt week. No Invalids received.
(HiIcbkO IJventocU.
Chicago, July 82. Cattle Receipts
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DRUGGIST
4LVARADO PHARMACY
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PIONEER AT PANAMA.
It t Is a bit of the proverbial irony of
fate that a man' whose activities once
and for pome years commanded the
keenest interest of the diplomatic and
technical worlds xhould go to his
grave with only a few lines of perfunctory notice In the news of the
day.
Yet that has recently been the
lot of the man who In a sense above
all others blazed the way for the Panama canal, who provoked the controversy between America and France
over that undertaking, who brought
De Lesseps to the Isthmus and opened
the way for the colossal debacle of
'Panamaism," and thus unintentionally, but not altogether Indirectly,
foreshadowed the American assumption of the enterprise which had been
pending since the days of Herando
Cortex. If Sauvedra Ceron was the
promoter of the PaWama canal In
arllest times, it would not be easy to
name any one better entitled to the
distinction in our own day than Lu-cn Napoleon Honaparte Wyse.
Ah a lieutenant In the French navy
I.ucten distinguished himself early In
life by his explorations in the writings
concerning Chile. Argentina, Patagonia, and the Strait of Magellon. Then,
in 1876, he became Interested In Pun-am-

TO RENT

By day or Iionr, Maxphone, office 1020;

touring ear.

well

residence, S3.

CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.

To You Who Wear AigretsRead and

lo

Heed

'

o

Very low price on garden noae to
close out stock. Come ln before we
are sold out I. R. Cox. 706 W. Central.
NOTICE.
Territory of New Mexico, County of ,
Bernalillo. In the Probate Court.
In the matter of the eta,te of George
L. Tinker, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned was on the 6th day of July,
1909. riillv nnnfiint.il ailmlniutralni. nf
the estnt. nf (ittrtrt 1. Tlnbur
ceaeed. and all persons having claims
against sain estate will present the
same to the undersigned or to the
Probate Court of Bernalillo county
within the time prescribed by law.
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Administraotr.

Have a Look
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sea-lev-

B. II. Briggs & Co.

1HE CITIZEN

tke aeaaoa of
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ft. "

Had dyspepsia or Indlgectlon foi
yara. No appetite, and whut I did
distressed me terribly. Burdock
Ktood Bitter cured me." J. H. Wal-a.- r.
Sunbury, Ohio.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental

Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

92.75(1(4.30;
J3.5099
calven.
Steers.
84.25f6.SO
western cows. 8 2.75 fi 4.50
Hogs .Receipts 5.000;
5c
lower:
bulk of .sales, 87.507.90:
heavy,
f 7"i 'i 7.95; packers and
butchers.
.
87.6.-- fi 7.90;
light. 87 40&7.75; pigs
tC.r.O'u 7.3.-.-.
Sheep Receipts
2.000:
steadv:
muttons. 84.25fi 7.25: lambs. 86 50 f i,
8 4.AAfi.fi
7.75:
runic wethers
range cwi s, 83.2 5 i 5.09.

bulls.
7.00;

&

IK)T

Sandias Home
at Tijeras Canyon
Hut and I'uld lunches and
served.
Mineral
and good pure fresh water, cold
tm lee without Ice, relieves Kid- ney Trouble, Heart Burn, Indi- digestion, etc.

western

During this hot weather you
Ju-- t
as little work and
tretting as possible if you want
p
cool and healthful. One
to ke
of the best ways to prevent wor- ry Is to let someone else do the
worrying fc.r you. A little want
ad in The Citizen will do your
work and du y.iur worrying. It
will fcell what you have to sell
rind buy what you want to buy.
Telephone 15.
Kfud the elas- sified page every day and see
what It does fur others.
fhmil.1 do

f
X
J

The Place to Spend an
Outing.
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SPECIAL MADE BLANK
BOOKS

Loose Leaf Ledger l

All Kinds of Loose Leaf
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Devices
Magazine Binding
Rubber Stamps-
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are the articles

we manufacture

In Our Shop

WORN ON THE
LESS BABV
Is It because Bhe does not know or
she is indifferent to conditions
that milady Insists upon wearing the
real aigret instead of the imitation
one, which is scarcely less beautiful?
It is hard to believe she would buy
the feather if she knew that the killthe
ing of one mother bird means
xtermlnation of an entire family, and
that great cruelty is practiced in the
obtaining of the desired plume.
This plume of the white heron
grows only in the breeding season,
und when the mother is killed the little ones are left to starve.
The demands of millinery during
the last 25 years caused such Inroads
upon the breeding colonies of herons
that these birds are almost exterminated in some parts of the world. The
southern coasts of the United States
are nearly depopulate d, and on Cobbs
Foster-MIlbur- n
Huffalo,
New Island. Virginia, alone, 10,000 birds
Co.
York, s ile af-ntfor the United were killed in a single season. VesMates.
sels were fitt. d out with provisions
Remember the name Doan'e and and ammunition sufficient for a sumtake co oihi-r- .
It mer's cruise, and the hunters, sail- .

fJ

r--

el

That Ik What They Kay About Theio
In Albuquerque, and It Is Therefore, Reliable.
Another proor, more evidence, Albuquerque testimony to swell the long
list of local people who endorse the
Kidney
old Quaker remedy Doan'a
Pills Read this convincing endorse- preparament of that remarkable
;tlon:
Ed.
Relll.. .13 West Fruit avenue Albuquerque, N. M. aaya: "For
pain in the back or any of the troubles arising from disordered kidneys,
there l.. in my opinion, no medicine
equal to Doan's Kidney Pills. The
valii" of this remedy was first proven
to me poout a year ago and sj quickly
did it rilieve me of pain across my
loii.s that since then I have nev?r
been without it.
My advice to all
whom 1 hear complaining of back-acnor fault with the kidneys Is to
use Poan's Kldn. y Pllle."
For sale by all dealers. Price f.Oc.
s

p
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Expert Cleaning Co,

.
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If yoa are too bun,
fur our ad man.

ftjlji:

Wyse's plans were found to be faulty he had made them without ever
visiting the scene of operations and
De Lessi ps' company met with the
most disastrous failure ln history. Yet
It was because of Wyse's enterprise
4,000; iteady;
beeves,
94.80fl)7.60, and enthusiasm that the French began
Texas steers, 94.50 6.00; western work at Panama, and It TTaa because
steers, 94.001i5.75; to?ker. fS.OOW
of what they did thore that the UniJ.70j cowq and
$2.406.20; ted Stats went to Panama Instead of
- ...
tuU'dt, is.sofi.is.
to Nicaragua because It al believed
Hogs ltflCBipt-U.Oyu- ;
10c Jower, that there alone it was possible to fullight. IJ.tiW 9.05; mixed, 97.4j(fi S.l j; fill Wyse's grandiose Si'heme of a
heavy, $7.50 8. 89- ;- rough. 97.50 fi
canal. Wyse's book on "The Pun-am- a
7. to; good to choice, heavy, 97.70W
canal" was crowned by the
8.20; pigs, 96.757.65; bulk of salea, ;
Frtneh acade my at about the same
97.80&8.05.
j
that lie Lcsseps was elected to
Hheep Receipts 12.000; steady to time body,
and was hailed by Leon
that
strong: native, 93.00ft 6.20; western, Gambetta
Grand Francais,"
as
yearlings. 94.60ff6.10; and, despite the"Le
93.OOW5.35:
cloud which fell upon
n
ti1
$4.85
native lambs.
8.25; westei
him only r. few years later, when the
lambs, 14. 75'!! 8.30.
(Panama failure convulsed France, he
e remembered as one of the
will
KunsH city Livestock.
Kuraas City, July 22. Cattle Re- most energetic, resourceful, and effi
ceipts 5.000, including 3.000 soutn-erns- ; cient of nil the long line of promoters
steady to weak; native steers who during four centuries sought to
84.50 CwT. 25; southern steers, 83. 40a connect the two seas with an isthinla"
canal. New York Tribune.
'..50; southern rows, 92.60 Hr 4.00; n
cows and heifers, $2. 25 Ti 7.00:
TIIKY NEVER FAIL.
Ptookfrs and feeders, 83.25 ii 5.25;

'WAKE UP'
A

T

loins and kidneys. I tired easily and
felt generally
miserable.
Doan'a
Kidney Pills greatly relieved the
pains strengthened my back and Improved my health In every way. I
am, Indeed, grateful to Doan's Kidney Pills for the great benefit I have
received from their use."
For sale by all dealers. Price SO
Foster-MIlbur- n
cents.
Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
Remember
the name Doan'i
end take no other.
41

OF
IHSKOM'TIOX OF
PARTNERS! 1 1 1
Is hereby given
that the
general partnership heretofore existing between the undersigned,
the firm name of Barnett and under
Levy,
has tcon this day dissolved bv mutual consent, and Jacob Levy will receive all moneys due to the said p.irt-ne-- hp
and pay all demands ig..-is- t
the came.
The undersigned have entered Into
a limited partnership, under the laws
of the territory of New Mexioi, for
the rurpose of conducting a wh resale and retail liquor, cigar and
business under the firm name
of Jacob Levy and Company, in the
city of Albuquerque, as prov?ded by
tha laws of the territory of New Mexico, as per certificate of guch limited
partnership on file in the office of th
probate clerk and
recorder
of Pernalillo county.
Dated at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
July 22, 1909.
JOE BARNETT,
JACOB LEVY.

U

Lady Assistant

'

echd throuh

r"md-le- d
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Any

kld-rey-

The building was old and built of
upleI- -a.
blPn
it brick. The fall, it is thought, came
J1
haVe heQn a week later with trom long weakened
b,owgfrorn

itElT'

to Take

Why will people continue to suffer
the agonies of kidney complaint,
tack ache, urinary disorders, lameness, headaches, languor, why allow
Inthemselves to become chronic
valids when a certain cure la offered them?
Doan'e Kidney Pills Is the remedy
s
to use, because It gives to the
the help they need to perform
their work.
If you have any, even one, of the
symptcmt of kidney diseases, cure
yourself now, before diabetes dropsy
or Brlght'a disease sets in. Can Albuquerque residents demand more
convincing proof than the following:
Mrs. Bernards Rivera de Escudero,
106 Griffin street, Santa Fe, N. M..
eays: "As a good remedy for all
troubles arising from disordered kidneys I know of none more worthy

-

de.th.
I

No Nectl

great disasters of the century,
A slight rumblng and grinding was
Then one whole
th? flm war"lnB'"e of the building the one nearest
the street began to shake and
fr. Then wniIe peopl1 watcned p'ara.
u
.
ifnr, nit' sirufiure swung
"otkln ln !he "lowly, majestically,
gathering
k'ng """""P""; us every minute, then
downward It

five-stor-

Coolest

than Doan's Kidney Pills. For about NOTICE
a year I was bothered, by a weakFurther Risks. ness and a dull ache across my
Notice

CURE TOUR KIDNEYS.

W RhCK OK THE UNITED HAS
M t'KuVKM KXT CO.
STRUCTURE
IX THE HEART OF PHILADELPHIA'S
BUSINESS DISTRICT, WHICH
FELL, EURTING A DOZEN PEOPLE.
1

B. MOORE, MT.
by the Motion
tmre Patents Co.

THK AIGRET.

A.S

HAT,

AND A NEST OF MOTHER- HERONS.
ing from one breeding place to anoth-lecaus- e
er, shot and skinned thousands
of
adult birds,
The Audubon society has recently
acquired, by purchase or lease, muon
territory on the coasts inhabited jy
breeding binbt, not a da too soon to
have them.
It has saved fioni
on our shores the magnificent
white heron which furnishes mllaJy
with the aigret she insists upbn having, its president, Mr. Wm. Dutcher,
has given the h.st years of his life to
the cause no dear to him, and he s
calling, through his assistants, to the
children of the United Mates for he':.
He sayb:
"We must depend on the
youngsttrs to take up the battle we
cars and th.ii
have waged lor
mothers must help."
And all mothers and siMcns who
have humane minds and ibliiae
tastes will, aftir r. ading this statement of simple facts, do all in their
power to stop the inexcusable and
tysVon of wealing
b:irbiiroir

H. S. LITHG0W
Goid

312 W.

Phone t2i

vy.,M4,

y. -

60 YEARS'

"EXPERIENCE

n

11 I
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rurktb
camion trm rut her su
ureutdi
rTiatifthly patent a,.!. fOaumuot'
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H'id free.
mvmrj fur
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FUTRELLE FURNITURE
STORE

SCORES

SANTA

Fl

4

TRAINS

ARRIVE

OK

llrii

pnirctl and lYelRht V.rwk
Cleared Vp.

DAY

Report of the Condition of

Rattan Rockers

FROM WEST

Dnmnct? liy Cloudburst Hi

SOUVENIR

FIFA

Ho

The most durable ot
all rockers without

The washout at Cham" rs. sixty
ex,ia closed
miles west of Gallup,
ahout 2 o'clock last nlgb '. The first
train to cross was No. 4 d
here last
are
night and the second, war No. 8, du
here last night. These tr '8 arrived
o'clock.
here this morning at 9:T
bringing news of the wn ';nut and
200. In
the close of business July 3, 1909
wreck. Freight engine N
Sale to Continue.
charge of Engineer Wilhelr went t,
(Monday, July 5, 1909 being a holiday.)
drag- to the washout Tuesday n
1
1 ie engine-me- n
cars
glng
it.
with
eleven
RESOURCES
escaped Injury by jumping.
No rlace in the city was more pop
$1,0(13,238.58
The gap was at the end of a bridge
Loans and Discounts
ular Yesterday than was the Futrelie
For porch use, they are real comfort and owing
10,0(10.00
lionds and Other Securities
Furniture company s store, at me over the Rio ruerco or tne west
Rocker is a boon to
Keal Estate
rJMS
wefct end of the viaduct, corner of which empties into the Little Colorsto its lightness the
" 'vjoob
Furniture and Fixtures
Second street and Coal avenue. Dur- - do. The river was swollen as a result
667,172.98
was of a cloudburst and trouble wa ex
Cash and Due from other backs
ing the entire day their store
every housewife. We have a large assortment
tolled with ladies wno, are availing peeted. No. Z08 was running under
$1,027,96166
as high as
to select from, as low as
themselves of the wonderful oppor- slow orders but owing to darkness tha
LI ABILITIES
tunltii's offered by that popular store true condition of the track was not
each.
sale of their known until the engine began to tilt
at the
$
Capital Taid Up
'SSu
handsome stock of furniture, stoves. Engineer Wllhelm reversed hla en- Profits
and
Surplus
JtJoom
rugs. carpets, etc. During the day Rine and Jumped and escaped with
Deposits Subject to Check
u'ifn io
every lady who entered the store was few bruises and a ducking.
47,au.z
Deposit
of
.
Certificates
Time
Two wrecking trains were rushed
presented with a handsome plaque.
were , the scene, one from Wlnslow and
$1,627,961.66
while delicious refreshments
served in an inviting manner all dur- - one from Gallup. East bound trains
308310 W. Ceniral
furniture, Carpets and Draperies
were held at Wlnslow. There were
Ing the day.
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo ss.
la- to
the
night
when
fact
Jast
them
known
well
of
a
there
three
bank,
It is
I W S Strickler, vice president and cashier of the above named
dies of Albuquerque that there Is no the report came that the track was
'':
to the bet of mv know
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true w-store to completely stocked witn a open. The west hound trains were onm.
RI.CKHv, .
f
handsome
of
,Pi
Gallup.
irufccou belief.
at
assortment
more varied
Vice
The carg na(j Deen gotten back on
furniture than is to bo found at the
Futrelie furniture ktorei '.' and that tn( track when the limited crossed
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July A. D.WS
during this ale which will continue ast nKht but the engine was still
Notary Public
for a few days yet the prices that lying on its side In the bottom of the
Correct Attest
are being offered place within reach pjitch. The track was bridged up for
SOLOMON LUNA
i of
all any article that could ucr de temporary use.
J. C. BALDK1DGE
sired from a complete stock or
W. J. JOHNSON
It in not a' question of
whether you are in actual need of MOURNS THE LOSS
and rugs or nice
furniture, carp-itjlctures now. but will you want anyOF MANY PIGEONS
i
thing sold in a furniture store in tne
t
near future, for if you do, now is o- 6;
yond a doubt the time to Ret it, ana
Night KoMmmI Frank
the Futrelie Furniture company is xiiieves
Klrwter of Two Doen Fine
the place to buy it.
invitation
During this, eale a cordial
Birds.
to every person in tne
is txtend-- d
of
stock
city to call and examine the
50, gouth gecon3
'"-- ''
i.i- - .p.
goods, anu as
mourning
the loss of two
streeti
ex
.
THE ELKS THANK
FIREMAN FLYNN
to the ladies is this invitation
Bn(, voumr. which
SPEAKERS
NOTED
tended. It matters not wnetner juu he had carefully aalsed and tended.
buy anything or not; come in and Thieves broke into the coops
last
WHO
HELPED
DENVER
THOSE
TO
GOING
look the store over, and make your night and took all the available sup
ION DAY
B..u
self at home in a iarKe.
some
h,
included
f
fr.rtoi.it. rhair while waiting on tno fine squabs. There Is no clue to the
or from the city. thieves.
to
passing
car,
Ke.-en- t
or
Pugilistic
In
lirclos
Was
Visitors
of
Arrival
F.iitrrtiUiimciit
CMored I'cople Plan to Make the
.Siieoews From All
Spent SJiort Time in Albuquec.
tlnt8
Iay MeiiHtraHe With Pared?,
que Today.
of View.
We probably love the old songs bet
Speex-heand Barbecue.
JEWISH FASI Will
becauso everyone to singing the new
atones.
The reception committee appointed
Fireman Jim Flytin, who has
The colored people of Albuquerque
in pugilistic by the Klka lodge to entertain tin
BE OBSERVED
are preparing to celebrate Emancipa- tracted wide attention
during the past Elks parsing through our city en
tion day. August 4, as it was never circles of the worldAlbuquerque,
this their way to Los Angeles, wish to
in
celebrated here before. Rev. Jam- - few yars, wagtwenty
MiRACIIVEJIACK BOWN
minutes, while publicly and sincerely thank the fol"Washington, pastor of the A. M. E. morning for
of
IB
Period
SmliUvt
Is
him lowing named persons and firms for The lltaek Fa1
church, is heading the movement for waiting for the limited to carry pick
the Calendar Tr OrtlMxlo Jews.
so materiaPy
donations,
which
30
will
July
he
their
where
Denver,
to
the observance.
IB
up an easy $1,000, win or lose, In a assisted in making our efforts a granl
p.
At 10 o'clock In the morning a pa
i sr
o'clock
J. H. O'RIelly, chairman;
From Monday night-a- t
go with Philadelphia Jack Huccess:
"Vade will form at the church. 311 si round A split
Tuesday evening at the same
& Schloss. Southwestern Brew
discolored
Stern
a
until
and
lit
O'Brien.
West Coal avenue, and march to Rob eye marked him as a lighter.
ery. C. W. Kunz. The Meyers L(! hours no orthodox Jew in Albuquer
'
inson park, where an address will be
here four years ago and did Consolidated Liquor Co., F. Kurst.r que will open his mouth to food, for
made by District Attorney Klock, and a I was boxing
stunt at the race Cigar Co., Jross, Kelly & Co., R. B. then will take place the Black Fast
little
songs will be sung by the colored
said Flynn to a reporter. Putney, H. Westerfeldt Harsch Hot- - ' or the Fast of Ab, the most strict day
people. A barbecue dinner will fol- track," was
tllng Works, J. H. O'RIelly Drug Co.. 0f penitence of the Jewish year.
before I got popular."
low the services in the morning. In "That
Appollinarls Water Co., Crystal Icc
The date of the Fast of Ab occurs
the evening Governor E. S. .Stover,
Co., Xew Mexico Cigar Co., Hubbs on the Jewish calendar on the ninth
Citizen Want Ads get results,
Attorney A. A. Sedillo and Rev. H.
o
laundry, Fred Harvey, O. A. Matson flov of the fifth month of Ab. which
Franklin Bray, a colored speaker of
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Co.. Occidental Life Insurance Co., corresponds with the last days of
note, will speak at the Elks' theatre.
First National Bank. Albuquerque July and the first days of August. It
A small admission will be charged FOR SALE 'New $40 Victor phono- Citizen, Albuquerque Morning
is the saddest day of the year and Is
graph and 20 records, a bargain.
for the meeting at the theatre.
observed In mourning for the two
evenings
and
S.
St.
Call
2nd
724
The cash expended while entertain- -' createFt calamities that befell the
i
ecSundays.
Don't let the baby suffer rrom
ing the visitors the lodge hopes t i jews. the two destructions of Jerusa- o
,
.......
.
.
v.
zema, sores or any Itching of the tkii.
i
trirtitiirri (hp n nn.H r;l nr, here
i... tnvllni,itnfl.
"July 28. of the Hilton Trio. The mu- - zar and reguIted
Doan's Ointment gives instant relic', FOR RENT A new
Babylonish
,
room,
and
B
bath
cures quickly. Perfectly safe for chilwill be given under the aus- v and th e econd was the scattering
quire 210 South Edith
dren. All droggtets sell it.
pices of the lodge, and the money of the jewg
0Ver the face of the
raised will be put In the fund from earth by Titus. Some authorities
which was drawn the money neces- claim that the Black Fast marks the
sary to show visiting Elks a gooil anniversary of. five great calamities
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
time. The entertainment feature was but tng
contrad!cted by others.
a good advertisement ior Aiouquer-c,u- e
The members of Orthodox churches
and should be appreciated..
will observe the day In strict solem- Write for Illustrated Catalog and Price list
nity. The curtains of the Je wish syn- - MuiiiiKMMiPt,
.
n ii r cue will be drawn close Candles
We have decided to cut our prices on all ladie's and
MEET TO FORM
will be the only lights used. All ornaOFFICE AND SALES ROOM
garments. We will sell you any
gentlemen's ready-to-we- ar
ments will be removed Into obscurity.
any
from
buy
ankle now in our stock as cheap as you can
ANII SA100N LEAGUE The sermon will be from the Book of l
Phone 138
121 and 123 North First St.
describing the two
Lamentations,
other merchant in the city, even at their special sales, and
great
calamities.
we will sell you on credit. You pay only $1.00 per week.
Fortf-- s
Are Called To- In olden days the worshippers sat
geflH T at MouatMlaair to
on the ground. The more devout put
'We carry only the best garments made. Call and inspect J
New Mexico
cshes on their heads, took off their
our stock.
KraiU'li.
foot wear and wept as the story of
was
the dittiuction of Jerusalum
tci.i.
A meeting will be. hed next WedIn tx rr.e cpf the older congregatlonl
nesday, July 28. .for the. purpose of
of
the orthodo
where members
II
lUCI X N . WV. .
J
forming a New 'Mexico. ,Antl-aloo- .i
tJM
church are to be found, features of 1
league. A large number .of, represent-stiveFrom the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we ar
are now in Mountalnair at- tht t tred service nc tarried out to
Building Material Cheaper than you have bought
tending the chautauqua, and .It is ex- thin rtnv. T"f,r three wtks nast oreD- selling
West Central Avenoe
,
Girls are always on the lookout for
pected there will be a large gathering ,rir,n' for the ilsv ot mourning hat
years. Save at least 26 per cent and
many
for
- t.i
f.t tha a Drettv desian for a "Dartv dress."
to attend the meeting.
The followou
Is
prettiest
of
of
tha
models
Here
the
forbidden
is
after
w.
Meat
to
old.
ing notice has been sent
those wh
BUILD NOW
i
fir
of the m)Hh f Ab. which the year.
f.re interested:
Nothing
more
be
could
effective
for
holiday.
forh
Cay
'h.i
firnl
t
'x
11,
Lr)SS.
'09
Albuquerque, N. M., July
WE KKLIj IT FOU
ihi
K Kia.L IT
t any time, the youthful face than the black lace
Winn nty not be tak r
. .
Dear Friend:
It is
.Mr" r. er t.n Run- - of which this gown Is made.
Two Ttoomn Complete for $41.1V
28,
p.
190!, at 7:30
m..
On July
h"" i.'t'- o not
u
1.1 uiuc, ana nun
at Mountalnair. N M., tt convention days, however. Finally, when the uny worn over u i.pwnue
I.1.V
Threo Hooinw Complelff for
enuion or nei
will be' held for the purpose of or- o mo tuning arrives, there is absolute iront panel 01
n
ganizing a Xew Mexico
fast. r..t even the booka of the law stitched with blue and gold threads,
Investitrate our new easv pavmetit plan- - A Dollar or two a week will do
CORKER T1UIID AND MARQEUTTE
TIIOXE 8.
Thinner Set with every purchase of
league. All those who are oppos.jJ aie t.i be opened by the mourners or The lace which edge the pane! from
Monthly if desired.
rftEK
heavy
is
to
belt
neck
around
give
belt
the
pleasure.
to
oso-I anything done
to the licensed saloon and its
$."().(
or over.
c iate evila are
requested to be pr The Hook of lamentations Is read Cluny or Irixh. dyt a brilliant blue,
114 West Gold.
Tel. OK).
CROWN FURNITURE CO.,
part
In the delibera
in the t'inple morning and afternoon. A belt of black satin edged with blue
nt
and
take
WE fcLLIj IT FOK LKS.S.
K MILL IT I OK 1.KS.
ESTABLISHED 1)73.
Also the Hook of Kir.oth, which re- - passes around the waist from panel
tions.
'OLD RELIABLE"
Pleaoe read this in your church and views th.- ancient life of the Hebrew to panel. The sieves are merely
bow length, finished with a small frill
have it published In your local psi-rs.
There are v.rv few orthodox Jews of the lace,
The colfTure Is low and a band of
The reformej church
W. J. Marsh, J. C R.pUIiik, Hugh in Albu(uer.ii-A. Cppper. D. A. Portertleld. S. II. tak.s very
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OPPOn-TCMTIE- S

Established 1883
FOR SAUL
500.00 Six front lots on B.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
l.OOO.OO
a 4 room house;
large lot. Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a gvx
home
cheap. Eay terms,
$2,000 Three beettUul corner lots, 75x200 feet oa W.
ave. This Is ansa.
$2300 5 room, good
hoiasa
two lots, stables,
oa Soui
Edith, close In. As exceptional
bargain.
$1300 .Rooming
bouse on
Central ave. Oreat chance tor
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.

Repairs-Bicycl- es

--

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent. Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

T4-le-ras

AGENTS

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CA1CTAB8X11S

WANTED-Posltlo-

RANTED

ljew''fflevl
room

PROFESSIONAL

rent.

Address Citizen Sewer.
POSITION WANTED By a first
clans stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business' methods, bookBest of
keeping and Insurance.
on applicareferences furnished
tion. Address R., care Citizen of-

--

A PlOCININl.

SOLOMON

'

1

fice.

Building.

''
7

"If I Cotild Only Room in One
of Those Residences."

jw.o.-u-u-

WANTED
WANTED Cheap, strong horse for
farm and wagon. K. Citizen.
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
101 South Second St. 'Phone 740. y
WANTED By reliable party, driving
horse to keep for feed. Address

It

Bome young man of your

acquaintance

Phone

ge

te

pri-tectio- n,

e

suc-fccrf- ul

hali-smo-

774.

DRS. COPP AND PETTITT
DENTISTS.

SHOEMAKERS
P.

MATTKTJOCL

105 North

agent for

First 6treet.

Roberts
Famous
Johnson
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Expert repairing, all work guaran
teed.
Sole

N. YANNL

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 8. Third St
Men's Shoes.
$1.00
Soles and Heels, nailed,
11.(9
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 13:80 p. m. tt" Soles and Heels, sewed
Ladles' Shoes.
1:30 to & p. m.
71c
Soles and Heels, nailed
Vi Soles and Heels, sewed
$1.11
Appointments made by mall.
very best rock-oa- k
Only
sole
S0 West Central Ave.
Phone 456 leather the
used and absolute satlafse-tion guaranteed.
All work guars'
teed. All work given prompt attes
EDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. &

R. W. D. BRYAN
Atxorney-at-La-

Uon.

'

Sewing Machines

.

Jl

w

HEWITT,
Office First National Bank Building
117 South Third St.
AiDoqurrque, new Mexico.
Dealer In sewing machines and all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
E. W. DOBSON
of locks; keys made end fitted; bicycles,
typewriters
and sewing maAttomey-at-Lachines repaired. Albuquerque. N. M.
Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CHAS.

4

w

Bargain

at Law.

(Licenslado.)

a' General Practice

In all
Courts.
FOR
RENT
Rent
For
The
at
cards
FOR SALE Large Ice box. good as
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque,
Citizen office.
new. Suitable for butcher or groNew Mexico.
cer. 323 So. Second st.
FOR RENT. Two or three nicely
rooms for light housekeepFOR SALE Handsome new hand- furnished
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
ing. 114 W. Oold ave.
made crochet bedspread, worth $H;
Attorney-at-La.will sell for $25. J. M. Sollie, 117 FDR RFVlUUrn rnol 1rw rrxvma
W. Gold.
suitable for light housekeeping,
(IJcenaiado.)
'
Pure well water. Inquire 624 W.
LIST Tour Property with me.
All
3 and 6, Armljo Block, t4W
Rooms
Ave,
Central
business appreciated and conscienW. Central Avenue. Albuquerque,
tiously handled.
Hamlett,
Real
New Mexico.
Estate and Real Estate. Loans, 214
LOST
FOUND

Will Do

w.

and

W. Oold.

RESTAURANTS

N. T. Armljo Building.

LAWYERS

FOR RENT.
420 Three furnishes rooms
and bath, modern, tor
Very close in.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern
house. Highlands, close
In. Barn on premises.
Water
paid.
$25- .-5 room
modern bouse
Highlands. Newly reftalshed.
$8.00
bouse, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
new
Comfortable,
house. No. Eighth St.
$8.00
tent bouse and
barn, corner Marble and 13th
street.
$12.00 Very close tn modern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street
$16.00
bouse. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-ln- g.
Partly furnishes.
$20.00
Rooming bouse with
store room, close to shops.
4 room
$23.00
furnished
flat, with sleeping porch
all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second st. Cool summer home.
$22.504 room modern brick
house. West Marquetta.
$2.50 per week. 2 rooms furnished for light houseaeeping.
West Copper, Bear 'Third street.
$5.00 Hotel Bennetts, is
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms good location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotsL I story
brick, N. First su between Ce-tr- al
and Copper av. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have IS modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.
fur-Dish- ed

Room 12.

Attorney

FOR REN1

M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, reealn
and renalrlns.
101 South Second street.

Surgery.

JOSE C. ESP1NOSA

FOR SALE

proprietors of the new real estate of
at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the publle along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

fice

Rooms a and 3, Barnett Building,
Over O'Rlelley's Drug Store.
Appointments made by mall.

A. B. C.

WANTED A gentle, well broken bur- - i
ro. Apply at 80S East Grand ave.,
or telephone 1068.
WANTED Second hand furniture.
SALESMEN
We pay highest price. Ed Le Breton
& Co.. 115 W. Oold Ave. Phone 451.
Salesman: atxperienced to
WANTED 1 or 2 rooms furnished ;' WANTED
any line to sell general trade Id
with bath preferred, for a young
New Mexico.
As unexcelled spemarried couple; close In; no sick-- 1
commissions
cialty
proposition,
ness; permanent party. Address S,
with III weakly advance for ax
care Citizen office.
peases. Tits Continental Jewelry
WANTED To buy large tract of
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
timber.
Give full report,
cash
price, location, shipping facilities, WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
Kltt-redalso terms. I. C. Cockey, 226
experienced (no attention U othBldg., Denver, Colo.
ers) receiving less thaa tw hunsalary
dred monthly. Investigate,
WANTED
Information regarding
only.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
farm or business for sale; not parCleveland, Ohio.
ticular about location; wish to tiear
from owner only, who will sell di- WANTED Best paying side line on
rect to buyer; give price, descripthe market. Good men make big
tion, and state when possession can
money. Salesmen with establishbe had. Address L, Darbyshire.
ed territory write. Sample case 10
Box SOlO, Rochester, N. T.
lbs.
P.
references.
Must give
Schmidt A Co., 834 Dearborn St.,
AOENTS
Chicago. 111.
WANTED Agents to sell our line of CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
cigars with e new patent cigar
Mexico with staple line. High comlighter. Can also be carried as a
admissions, with $100 monthly
aide line. Address Crown Cigar
vance. Permanent position to the
Co., Milwaukee, Wis,
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., Demake 110 to
AGENTS Positively
troit Mich.
120 dally selling the greatest pho- WANTED An
educated
energetic,
to art specialty ever produced;
man to sell the Nuw international
something new and unusual. L. K.
Encyclopaedia
Mexico;
in New
Ave.,
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll
splendid opening; state age, presChicago, 111.
ent employment
and give referAGENTS ATTENTION! Diozo Cabiences. Dodd. Mead and Company,
nets guard the home from contagS'hukert Building, Kansas City. Mo.
ion and disease. .Require no attenSalesman to carry
WANTED
up,
all.
that's
tion. Just hang them
Souvenir Post Cards as side
People are buying them by the
Money making proposition.
Line.
thousands. Srnd at once for sample
Some of our men making
1200
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Dismonthly. State references. Gartner
tributors. Butte, Mont.
A Bender, Chicago.
WANTED Agents make JS a day;
seven fast sellers; big new illus- SALESMAN WANTED Experienced
ambitious man capable selling to
trated catalogue and samples free.
best trade by Kansas City wholeCommercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
sale house. Applicant must subBoston, Mass.
mit convincing proof of compettwo
In
P ROFI T
mad
11204.10
ency.
Fine opening. Permanent.
by
C. Nichols and
his
months
Position will pay right man high
agents In Utah and IduhJ; write
fully.
wages.
State experience
for proof. Want general sgent to
C. J., care CitiApply
References.
open branch office in this state.
zen office.
Exclusive territory, complete
amazing profits; permanent WANTED A capable novelty salesman to sell new and winning adhonorable business. Parker Chemivertising novelty to dealers In
cal Co.. Chicago.
All claasis of dealers
as
perfection
buy. Profit of $7. SO and upwards to
Our work is as near
out,
poMdble.
No old, worn
broken
salesmen on each order; exceptionmachinery In our
down or ohMik-tally profitable opportunity for right
plant. F.ver) thing new and up to tha
man. We can also p'are a few
in othjr
novelty
minute.
Ahvae better work and
commore prompt Mrviee. We defy
cities Side line men making $10 a
day between trains. Give fu'l parpetition. A trial bundle will convince
yon. Imperial I Sundry Co. Back ot j ticulars first letter. Novelty Department. The Progress Company,
office. Phone 148. Red wagI
Bldg., Chicago.
ons.

Barnett

SIT.

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
M. Sollie and Edward LeBreton,

J.

Hours 10 to 13 and 9 to 4.
Telephone 8 He.
SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Rooms 8, 9, and 10, State National
Open
day and night, SU West Cen
Bank Block.
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
DENTISTS
suey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,

tel-lo-

ly

Phone

Practice limited to Tuberculosis

make this remark as he passed by some big homelike houses on
the boulevard? Or perhaps you have said it yourself.
Those homes with their wide, shady porches and big yards with
wooden swings and croquet grounds don't look much like the crowded,
affair which, for 53,00 a week, you are permitted to
call your "home."
And it is not at all impossible for you to room in one of these fine
homes if you go about it in the right manner.
Such homes as these don't rent rooms for profit, so consequently
they do not advertise them. But they know how young men feel in a
strange city and are often willing to have the right sort of a young w
come into the influence of their family circle.
Your only way of reaching these people is through a want ad and
if you state your case in a simple, straightforward way that carries the
right ring with it, mentioning the location you desire, you will find
this suggestion both practical and profitable in ways that work out
in the development of your character.

Rand-McNal-

Office

Dental

MOW often have you heard

WANTED Lady to represent us at
koine; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free In 0 day
reliable
Experience unnecessary;
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
r

South Walter Street,

A. G. SHORTLB, M. D.

WANTED At once, cook, carpenter
and good laborers. Apply Colburn's
Employment office, 209 9. First st.
MEN Take orders for the largest 11
portrait house. Some of our men
are making 1300 a month, so can
you.
Address National Art and
Crsyon Co.. Dept. 447. Chicago.
WANTED $90 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4, Chicago. 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or worn
an to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work tor the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2, BOO
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consoli
dated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T. i
Wn m 1 jzj kuu we win rijmin nuw we
pay any man (85 per month and
weather-wor- n
all traveling expenses to take or- -.
ders for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the
greatest portrait house in the
world. Write now before It is too
Dept 220,'
late. R. D. Mattel,
Chicago.

FEMALE HELP

4)10

rhone loso.

MALE HELP

i

L. BURTON, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

Residence

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

PHYSICIANS

te

l.t

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

S2S South Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Purs Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 71.

ns

To few for

MONET TO LOAN

Joim A. White
FOR 8ALE Modern
boose; LOST OR STRAYED A colt; owner John W. Wilson
WILSON A WHITE
easy terms and price reasonable.
can have same by calling at this
inquire 114 North Walter.
office and paying cost.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
FOR SALE One large work team, FOu.ND A bunch of heys at baggage
harness and wagon. Horses weigh,
Will do a general practice la
me can
room.
had by appIy.
about 1100 lbs. each. Two saddle, ,ng at citizen ofncf) and
All courts.
for
riurnen, wtigni aouur iuv ins. tan
Rooms 15, 17 and IS. Cromwell Bide
this ad.
306 Occidental Bldg.
Albuquerque, N. M.
,

In

4

4

REAL ESTATE

Four room frame, lot 50x71,
E. Hazeldine, at price to net
15 pit cent.
Five room modern. So. High,
corner, rents extra well. See
this.
Dandy four room frame in
Highlands, neat, cozy, comfortable; barn, trees; modern.
Six room adobe, rooms 16x15
each, shingle roof, New Yo-- k
ave.. corner.
Beautiful home in Highlands,
modern, nice yard; terms, if desired.
Modern brick, own water,
large grounds, superb view. Investigate.
Vacant lots. Houses for rent.
Loans negotiated.
All business appreciated and
carefully attended to.
HAMLETT. 214 Gold Ave.

arsT

4

!

e4H

Send for Our se)-e- i
List of s
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
-whereby you csn insert dls- play ads in all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
J
Dreary 8L
427 S. Main St.
Log Angeles
San Francisco,
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ANY LCSP IS CAKCEK

REE 1001

CURE YOURSELF AT
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TYPEWRITERS

Furnished Rooms

IRA M. BOND
Oliver Typewriter, No.
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for FOR
Attorney-at-La5, like new. Cheap. Matron's bookRent cards at The Citizen office.
Pension, Land Patents, Copyrights,
store.
WANTED Roomer
and boarders;
Caveats, Letter PutenU, Trade
reasonable rates. 216 West Hazel-din- FOR SALE Fox typewriter; very
Marks. Claims.
latest visible model No. 21, like
as F. Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
new, cheap. Millett Studio.
SALE

e,

PERSONAL

FOR RENT lypewrlters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange.

TIIOS. K. D. MADDISON

KILLthk COUCH

4d CURE tnk LUNGS
WITH

Nor
FDR
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roisont
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I WILL 6IYE $1008 If I FAIL JO CUR! '
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Dr. Chantey eared s larre esse
my
hum In Met.
In my breaat at
Two year before Was he eared
mother of haras cancer la aKk .
preset. We aara bote been eotkrela
weU ever alaee. ISiitkae and 1 to.
of sk leaat OAy ol h--4 v
aether know
Biaxial Blraralove-'-esrae- .
Or.
Uhamle eated oar Hree and we will t
Writs to anyone wantlns Information
skoal ba
1
Wonderful bainleee treatment
aire. Arthur kaJaiha, Vallate Oal

AUTHORS seeking a publisher should
Attorney-at-LaGUARANTEED SATISFACTORY!
communicate with the Cochrane
OK BOKBT RAUNDEXX
Publishing company, 177 Tribune
Office 117 West Gold Av.
building. New Tork city.
bul-nes- s
WANTED Tounr, competent
WANTED Manuscripts. Novels poetmen and women. This U t.ie
ry, history, essays, etc., for publicaOTHKIIS OHED Vi YOUR
INSURANCE
demand on all hands. The Albution in book form. Cochrane Pubquerque Business college In the LiVIC1MTV.
Mrs. S. J. Benson, Hillsboro. N.
lishing Co., 777 Tribune building.
brary building qualifies you for any
B. A. SI.EYSTEII
A'., large cancer of ereasi, well 1
New Tork City.
place. Bookkeeping, stenography,
It I Ft II It CO IE y CANCEI ir T8M0I years.
Mrs. M. J. C'ayton, Silves
English and Spanish, banking acKfctate, Notary
Real
Insurance,
City, V. M., cancer j? breast, well
1 TtEAT inOII IT HUOKl 0EI lUlDI
counting, civil service, etc. Day or
Public.
years. Mr. C. R. Coodln, 101
night. Phone 627.
NO INIR or PAUt.
No Fay until Cured.
Franklin street, Tucson. Arlx., canestablished
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Illk.
FOR SALE Profitable,
Hay
X
No
or other
cer of the lip
well 1
Island
As
Mexico
New
Albuuerque
swindle
business. Owner muBt leave city.
FINANCIAL
years.
plant nmkr the curre:
Mrs. C.
Falrview,
Hearn.
Inquire Citizen office.
Absoluts Ouarantee.
Sierra county, N. M , cancer of nose,
Any Tumor, Lump or
A. E. WALKER
CAPITAL furnished for meritorious WANTED Money to lend on
well 1J years.
Mr. N. E. Marble.
Sure on the lip, faoe or
auywhere alx months
Isreal estate. Hamlett R.ial
enterprises; stock and
bond
Sprlngvllle,
Apache county, Aria,
(
la
aucer.
They
never
Fire Insurance.
Estate and Real Estate Loans, 211
sues sold on commission; compancancer of lip, well t years. Mr. Chas
laat state,
Secretary Mutual Building AsKociatioii riln until book
W. Gold.
arot
ies organized;
loans negotiated.
D. Nelson, sheriff. Silver City, N. at
rrre
with
tratlnmulals
217 West Central Avenue
Addrexs with full particulars, Metcancer of Up. well IS years. Mrs.
of tbouaanda cured.
ropolitan Investment company, 131
Tortured On a IIutm).
W. F. Rawltngs Globe. Arts., canWEITE TO THXM.
La Salle street. Chicago.
cer of breast, well I years. John C.
OSTEOPATH
ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S 6REAS1
ride s
"For ten years 1 couldn't
Howley, Gila liend. Am.,
cancer or
It will rain again and jou will nijrji; without Ming in torture from
IS CAKCKK :tn4 If aeclerle It wilt a)way
lip and thruat. will IS years.
nc er a pair of rubbers.
a
deep
polaun
In the armpit sua kit'
You better piles." writes L S. Napier, of Rug
C. II. CONNOR, M. D. D. O.
lilrrt'Ni Dr. and Mr. Dr Cliamlry a
Quickly Addiees
come in now and let us fit you. We lei,
"when all doctors and othto. Most. Sucotwsful Gsnorr Npe
OS. AID MRS. DR. CHAMLEY ft CO.
have all sizes for men, women and er remedies failed, Bucklen's Arnica
Osteopath.
dallsts Living.
"Mwt auetewfel Cnnear laadaliis Lfoeff'
children. Prices run from 50c to a&c. Salve cured me." Infallible for Pll.,
147 8. Main St., Los Anjrrleft, CU.
Fever-SoreC. May's shoe store, 314 Wfet CenEczema, Salt Rheum, Specialist In Chronic Diseases. Offices T47 South Main St. LOs A.NCKLKA, CAL KINDLY fSKNI) TO KOMKtlNK WIT IV
Kla.lySin4 tt Semi Ob with
Corns. 25c. Guaranteed by all dealers.
tral avenue.
N. T. Armljo Bldg.
CANCER.
I

Rare Opportunities

I Will Give$1000

Business Opportunities

and-throa-

K,
s.

diet'

t,

-

njK iairr

2lLlin0lTKT?0nF CTTIZEN.

TUniSDU', JVLV 2i.
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IMHTi;i) WITH
St'CJAU Tril'STF.HS

IMALOY'Si

H.d.i.

Ton will find one glass enough to
quench any thirst.
But you'll not
And one glass enough to satisfy your
beverage. If you could drink as much
aa you wanted to you would never
stop.
SCITCTT OAXDT CO.

Second Door North of P. O.

.Shoes and Oxfords for Women

Shoes and Oxfords for Children

m,''llll'Bmaa'r'

aiimm

mill

li

Ten thine Free With every fair Shoe 92. BO and Over

Selby Footwear Has No Equal for the Price

FOR-

--

The Economical Woman
GOOD LEATHER Skilled workmanship and modern machinery are
pretty sure to produce a stylish, serviceable shoe. There is all this in a
Selby Shoe and more. Beyond the
quality represented, is a proper blend
ing of style, good taste and absolute comfort. "Selby's Individuality" best describes it. You need but wear a pair
to appreciate it. We have Selby Shoes and Oxfords in all
the popular styles and leathers. Won't you inspect them?
Selby's High or Low Shoes, all Leathers

JrHQrdWcirG

X

.

.

-

n.

$2.50 to $6.00

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Valves anc Fittings
rn

J

i

Co.,.
118 W.

Central

PDonealo

Ave.

I Plum bine:. Heat Ins. 1
I Tin and Copper Work

For First Class Work and Prompt Deliyery

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
SINGER CIGAR CO.
WHOLESALE AND BOX TRADE ONLY
203 East Central Avenue.

E. L.WASHBUPV

Prw

Try Olorleta beer. Phone 4S2.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Got well at Fay wood Hot Springs.
Try a 10c pk tea. It's Rimd. .Sam Ke.c
Dunce tonight at Elks' bull room;
Z cents a dance.
Ci. V. Van Stone and son, are victors In the city from Sunta Fe.
K. M. San Jnle, foreman of t)e
niachini' shops ut Gallup, Is in th
city on business.
Joe Sheridan, iindirsheriff of
county, Hpent a short time In
the city lust night from Bernalillo.
Mrs. I.ee jr. Heydlcr. of 512 Sou ill
Arno street, returned lust night after
spending four month In Kans;is.
Fraternal t'nion of America, Or
mido No. '.".Ml, will meet tonight in
regular session at Odd Fellows hall.
Don't drink Impure water. Oo to
the Uar of Commerce where you will
always find good, pure cold beer on
draught.
C. K. (decker, thi- gardener, is
a visit from his mother and
fister, who have arrived from Wells-toOkla.
The Royal Neighbors of America
will meet tills evening at S o'clock lr
Odd Fellows' hall. Jennie H. Clifford,
recorder.
Mr. and Mrs. K. K Holers anl
family expect to leave today for Long
Beach. Cal., where they will upend
the summer.
There will be a regular meeting of
Coronado lodge. Fraternal t'nion of
America. at Ited Men's hall at S
o'clock tonight.
Thirty days special sale of electric
fixtures, 20 per cent off on all elec
tric fixtures and shades. Nash Electrical Supply Co.
yal Temperance
Members of the
Legion of the Third and Fourth wards
will meet at 3 o'clock tomorrow after'jus
Davis,
noon with Miss Clara
South Edith street.
A free bund concert will be gW"ii
Saturday evening from 7:30 to 8: '10
in the grand stand opposite the
hotel, by the Iviurnard and
I.indemann Boys' band.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Hopping and
sen, (dyndon. r turned' this morning
from I.os Angeles and other California points, where they have been visiting the past four months.
Born last night to Dr. anil Mrs
John Colbert at the Santa Fe hospibaby girl. Moth-- r
tal, an eight-poun- d
and child are doing well. Dr. Colli rt is the local Sulita Fe physician
I'rofosor John Milne, wno for tho
past two years has held the position
of principal in the High school, ha.i
been sel. ctr d to conduct the Linco'n
county normal Institute at Carrizozi- Ceo. S. Ramsey, C. F. McDonald
end D. S. Porker, representatives of
the Equitable Life Assurance society,
li;ft on the limited today for New
York to attend the annual convention
of the society.
Miss Marie T'arl.sh, who Is visiting
in Carnegie, was a guest at a luncheon given by Mrs. Harry Hretthollc,
ot Dick street. July 16. The affair
was given In honor of Mrs. T. K.
shorten of Wheeling, and Miss Helen
Pan-dov-

Selby Footwear
--

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec.

A

Treaa.

E. L. Washburn Company
ISOOBPOBATBO

Men's and Boys' Outfitter

J

!

Sale

Semi-Annu- al

Will End Saturday, July 24

Don't Delay
Buy Now
25 Per Cent Discount
on all Men's Light Weight Two
Piece Suits.

THOiS. B. 1IAHNED.

A. J. MALOY

I

Phone 72

4

Waldie of t.'arneg'e, who b ive Auu.--I
for a trip through New Mexico anl
Arizona.
Announcements hive been ifcoivl
in Albuquerque of the marriage
In
Pueblo of Miss K.Ina Williams, for
merly of Albuquerque, to Lester Edmonds. Mr. and Mrs. Edmonds ar
residing at 217 Lake avenue.
Mr. and Mrs It. L. Putney left
this morning on the delayed limit.;-for Chicago, where they will buy fix
tures for their ne.v house, being ere
on West Central avenue.
Til y
expect to bo absent from the city
a couple of weeks.
Howard Paschal, manager for the
TriJBiillion company of Magdalena.
passed through the city this mornlr.3
returning to Chicago from a trip to
the mine. The
mine H
one of the few mines in the territory
that ships ore every day.
The-- funeral or IVrty E. Marl y
was hell lliis afternoon at 4 o'clock
liom the .French & Liwber chapel,
Itev. Samuel T. Blair, ofiieiating. In-l- i
cemrment was made at Fail-vieetery. The Woodmen of tin- World
burial service was held at the cem
etery.
for
The decorations
the Centr.il
avenue theatre have arrived anil indicate that the new play house will b
a thing of beauty. The last of the
cement floor was laid this afternoon.
The wiring has been compu ted and
the metal celling put on. The place
will be ready for the seats next week,
K. B. Iee. who said that he owned
two saloons at Belen, N. M., was fined
$10 in Judge Craig's court this morning for disorderly conduct. Lee was
found sleeping in a bath room at the
Arlington
rooming
house. When
atked how he got there he said h
went to the rooming hout,e to get a
room.
Word reached the city last night
of the death at San Mateo, Valencia
county, July 111, of Pollnarlo Moil-lanone of the best known old setOld age was
tlers in New Mexico.
the cause of his death. Montano was
a veteran of two wars and one of the
most public spirited' natives of the
He fought under Colonel
territory.
Manuel Chaves at the battle of
and during the war with t .o
Navajos he proved of valuable service
to the I'nited States troops Itiroiu
his knowledge of the frontier.
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Hartley,
who were married yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock, were tendered a
si renade last night at
o'clock by a
brass band. The wamhout on the
Santa Fe lines cause J a delay in
trip, and the couple was
forced to remain here until 7 o'clock
this morning, when they left for .Niagara. The evening was spent t the
home ot Mrs. A. F. Keith, 410 South
'!hird street, and tt prolonged sear'jii
was made oy the serenading party for
tincouple. A lengthy concert fol-- h
wed and was 'Appreciated by till
I, ride and groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Martin.
v. ho were recently married
in Mount
Vernon. Iowa, and returned a few
nays ago, were surprised by a large
ihiirivari party lust night. The young
folk,s met at the home ot Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Loken, 315 North Eleventh ftrn t. and repaired to the Martin home. The Martins found their
home beautifully decorated (on the
outside) with red and while hearts.
The young folks were Invited in and a
pbasant evening was spent, several
i.ddresses were .made and much good
uuvlce was dispensed to the newly
tr.arrled couple. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. iFish, Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Uiken. Mr. and Mrs. Chester French. .Mr. and Mrd. J. A. White,
Miss Uuira Connelly, Miss Clara
Flekert. Miss Blanche Swaggar, Miss
Mary Mathcwson, Mr. Itoy Bad, Dr.
Filer and Mr. H. Fillers.

Lawyer Thus. R H.irned was roun- s
f .r Adolph Segal, who wa
th
victim of a conspiracy by the sugar
trust s:id its officials. Harned, with
directors of the trust, has been in-- l
cted by a Inderal grand jury on trie
charge of conspiracy.
!
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Vai-verd- u,

-

We

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

We have both ma It eg. Our stock Is large. Every piece maricea very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these gro ls
to reduce stock.

IPPDTT
Jeweler
wlrvll
WCOfX00X0000C
The Leading

1

Central Ave.
.Albuquerque

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits
which v e have marked down five to
ten dollars, as well as plenty
of other gcod thJngs.

furniture at
morning.

Household

So. Walter. Call

1

Itut'.ons on goods sent us.

NFAV

HI BBS KU'NDKY

COMPANY.

FOR JEMEZ
Sulphur, Coyote ana Whltcomb
Springs, Hello, and Ileor Canyon, engage Simon Garcla's rigs, spring wagon or saddle horscn. Cull at my more,
1202 North Arno street.
See I. II. Co, tJie pluinlx'r, for gar
den hose... All grades and prices,
from $5 to 98. Garden hoxo repair
ing. 700 West Central. I'lion" 1020.
o

The Central Avenue Clothier

Scribner's Dancing Academy

Never can tell when you'll mah a
finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or
Dr.
Thomas'
scald. Be prepared.
Eclectric Oil lnMta,ntly relieves tha
pair. quickly cures the wound.

:
:

ELKS' BALL ROOM

Party
Carnival
Tuesday, July 27

Court, Bernalillo
DON'T MISS IT
County.
In the matter of the estate of Sofre
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Dances,
Regular
1j. Alexander, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the un
5 Cents Per Dance
Good Music
dersigned was by the Probate t.'ourt
adof Bernalillo county appointed
ministrator of the estate of Sofre L.
liFXVMi NOTICE.
Alexander. All persons having claims
against the said estate are hereby noPHONE US ABOUT OUR
tified to present the same, within the Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
time prescribed by law. to the under
signed at the office of Marron A Ir the District Court Within and For
Wood, Rooms 1, 2 and 3. State Na
Said Territory' and County. No.
tional Bank building. Albuquerque,

Probate

the

In

New Mexico.

RALPH I. TKK WILLI OK It.
Administrator of the estate of Sofre
L. Alexander, deceased.
Probate Court, Bernalillo
County.
In the matter of the estate of Juan
Chavez y Pena, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned was, by the Probate Court
adof Bernalillo county, appointed
ministratrix of the estate of Juan
Chavez y Pena, deceased. All persons
having claims against the said estate
are hereby notified t') present the
same to the undersigned within the
time provided by law, at the office of
Marron and Wood, liooms 1, 2 and 3.
State National Brink building. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FKL1PITA CHAVEZ PK t'HAVKZ,
Administratrix of the estate of Juan
Chavez y Pena.
the

In

NOTU'K TO t'KKDITOKS.
Notice is hereby given, that the
undersigned have been appointed executors of the estate under the last
will and testament of Fllomena Perea
Otero deceased, by the Probate Court
of the County of Bernalillo and Ter
ritory of New Mexico. All persons
having claims against the said estate
are hereby notltled to tile the same
In the Probate Court of the County of
Bernalillo or with the undersigned
executors within one year from the
d;ite hereof, otherwise the same will
be barred.
KI! ICDKKICO J. DTEIll)
ALFRKDO J. OTKRft
MARIANO

,T.

OTF.RO.

Kxecutors of the last will and tes
tament of Filomcna Perea Otero, de
ceased.
Dated this 12th day of July. A. D.
1909.

Jl'IMJE

Better Trj an Experiment
or Prolit bf n Albuquerque
CUIzen'M Experience.

Something new Is an experiment.
Must be proved to he as represent'

ed.

Stas.

iiemember

ar.; take

the

no other.

name

d a

A. D.

Moss, T. D.

Cob-be-

:

FRi FITS

y,

the W. H. Kistler Stationery
!".
Company, a Corporation,
H.
Kaune & Company, a Corporation,
who bring this action on behalf ot
AND
themselves and all other similarly
situated, Plaintiffs, vs. The American
Mining and .Smelting Company, a Corporation, and
W. O. Franklin, Defendants.
To the creditors, claimants, president,
directors and other officers, and
agents of the above named defendant company:
Everything that can be
Notice is hereby given, that pursuant to an order of the court duly
on the market will
had
mad.! and entered in the above
cause on the 2nd day of Julv,
be found in our store.
d
A. D., 1909, appointing
the
Referee of aiJ court to take
the proof of all claium against sal )
defendant corporation, with authority
to send for persons and papers ani
to examino creditors ami
claimants
and the president, directors and other
officers and agents of the said defendant corporation respecting its affairs and transactions, and Its estate,
credits,
money and good, chattels,
notes, bills ami choscs in
real
and personal effects of every kind,
obllga-tinnand abso respecting its debts,
contracts and liabilities and tin
claims usainvt it, as will more fully
appear by an inspection of said ord' r
'n tile In this cause; have set Mon-A.
day, the 30th day of August,
118H West Silver Avenue.
I).. 19U, at 10 o'clock u. in. of said
Finest rooms, best location.
day as the time and my office in the
Capitol building in the city anl X clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer rates. Come.
2
(oiiiity ut Santa Fe and territory of
New Mexico, as the place of the first
J. A. WOOD, PROP.
bearing before me a.- referee to inquire into and pass upon all clalice
corporation
against said defendant
and as the time and place when I will
begin to Inquire into the affairs of
said defendant corporation, as above
set forth. All claims against said
THIRD
must, by
corporation
defendant
Bald
order of the court, be presented tei the undersigned Referee
In writing and upon oath on or before the date of said first hearing, or Ml Kinds of Freeh and Salt Meal.
be thereafter forever barred; and thd
Steam Sausage Factory.
creditors, claimants, officers, directors
EMIL KLEIN WORT
and agents of said defendant corpor- llasouio Building, North Third
Street.
ation are further notified to be present at aid first hearing and to submit to fui h examination and produce
such witnesses, books and papers relating to their respective claims or W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
the conduct and affairs of said defendant corporation as the undir-HigIJVEHY, SALE ANI
d Referee may require.
TKANSFKH STABLKS.

t

Gold-Copp-

VEGETABLES

I

i

en-till-

under-Hi.mic-

SKINNER'S

I

1

Hotel Craige

J

I

:

J

-

Meat Market

m

MRS O. F. McN'ITT,

Referee,

Horse

o

office Chief Quartermaster,

Denver,

SS

and Mules Bought
changed.

and

Km

THE CTTT.
Colo., July 5, 1909. Sealed proposals BEST
in triplicate will be received here and
between Central an
Ht
office
of
Quarterma ter Second StreetCopper
the
Ava.
at each post below named, until 11 a.
m.. August 5. 19(19. for furnthlnj
Corn, Oats. Bran. Hay and Straw or
bedding Hay. required during the fiscal year ending June 30. 1919, at Fort
urnnnru our)
Apache, Fort Huachuca and Whipple p llnnfmiimo
mudiGLuuia oiubGij auu
Barracks, Arizona; Fort Logan and
Denver. Colorado; Fort Bayard aad
Fort Wlngate. New Mexico; and Fort
Douglas and Fort Duchesne, Utah.
Information furnihhed upon application here or at offices of respective
po' quartermasters. J. V. I'Of'E.
Chi. f Q

TXJRN-OCTSI.-

V

t

Liquor Company

Copper ana Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.

M

f.ln urn hv that f

Doan'i

again and you will
You better
pair of rubber.
We
c me in now and let us tit you.
ive all sizes for men, women and
Uldren. Prices run from 50c to 85c.
'. May's shoe store, SI 4 West Central avenue.
Jt will rain

n

P. B. Tolles.

:

STrtEET

lt)lt yOllCSEI.F.

WlUcli Is

The statement of a manufacturer Is
not convincing proof of merit.
But the endorsement of friends Is.
Now supposing you had a bad back,
A lame, weak or aching one.
Lit no one forget the bi
Would you experiment on It?
auction sale of furniture at 117
You will read of many
W.st (.old Ave..
cures.
Endorsed by atrangers from farThe Missouri Society of New
SATI UDAY, Jl'LY 24,
away places.
VelClio second
Mexico nice
It's different when the endorseAT 2 P. M.
ncMluy of each month at Odd 4 ment cornea from home.
IVlWus' hall. 321 South Second
Easy to prove local testimony.
Next meeting Wednes- Splendid furniture of all
slroel.
Home endorsement Is the proof
day. August II.
will sell to the highbacks every box of Doan'a Kidthat
Headquarters at room 4. Barney Pills.
est bidder. Also the Jflth Cenlicit liuil(liiig, Second and CeuHead this case:
tury Ice cream freezers, guartral. Phono 1070.
Mrs.
Ida Johnson, 414 North
All Missourluus are requested
anteed to freeze your mam
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.,
reglnter.
cull
to
and
exon
Ki
will
be
seromls,
in
says: "Doan'a Kidney Pills quickly
O. J. KIl VKMEIt,
and effectively relieved me of pain In
hibition.
secretary.
4
the back, which had troubled me for
J. M. SOIJ.1K.
Any preparation which
some time.
Auctioneer.
your socks. Ill BBS lives as fully up to the claims made
We 1 H
for It aa Doan'a Kidney Pills, deI .A I'M) II V COM l ANA'.
serves unqualified praise."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Co., Buffalo.
cents. Foster-Mllbdr- n
United
N. Y., sole agents for the
;WHRN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK rX)K

Auction Sale

The Great

every day

1

PARAGRAPHS

We will continue the sale only a f;w
days longer and you had better not
delay if you want to take advantage
oi it. We slill hav quite a few

Strawberries

:

PERSONAL

$1.50 to $5.00
1.50 to 5.00
1.00 to 2.50

Great Price Reductions

They are very scarce and
high this j ear. Order soon
them
we won't have
much longer.

A I.I, FOAM

you Ret In a glass of our soda.
Just enough to give It a fizz and a
Prklo. The rout Is alt good solid

value of Quality, Style and Fit.

mo
CO&Alg

IT ISN'T

that

well-fittin-

I

stock to select from and the

every day.

l'.qual in importance with quality are Style and Fit. No
."matter how good shoes are they will not be satisfactory unless
.they please the eye and feel comfortable.
!
In work shoes the style must be governed by well fitting
foot-forlasts of ease and comfort and in the finer grades by
rthe degree of fashion as wdl. Our shoes cover all these points
g
work shoe to the natty styles
thoi oujhly, from the
;for the most fastidious of conservative dressers.
'
Inspect our stock and let us prove to you its intrinsic

I

a large success owing to the big

srxonn

SXfS

.

to Hurry

,Our present Green Tag Sale has been

Currants

Shoes of Quality, Style and Fit

Shoes and Oxford for Men

Have

We are receiving

swEST Central AvEy)

;

You Will

ft l
Hoi Air Won'tTO DoPUMP
IT TAKES COAL
We have
WATER NOWADAYS.
It to sell.
Used to cost $7.50, now

t.25

DIRECT LINE COAL YARDS.
Phone 29.

r

2

aH

n rm Vlst f ) a

r auuiT Trade solicited.
Agtnt lor Sti Aitotiio Line. Always
Prices Right.
Fresh.
Call Phone or send for Solicitor,

PHOxr 1029
m

